Welcome to Pike’s Waterfront Lodge!

Check in time is 3:00 p.m. • Check out time is 11:00 a.m.

The Business Center, Steam Room, and the Fireweed Room are located on the second floor.

The Fitness Room and Alyeska Board Room are located on the third floor.

Drink vending machines are located on the 2nd, and 3rd floors of the main building and the 2nd floor of the Copper Lodge.

The snack vending machine is located on the 2nd floor of the Copper Lodge.

Ice machines are located on the second and third floors of the main building and on the 2nd floor of the Copper Lodge.

The Restaurant’s hours vary depending on the season.

The Binkley Room is open in the summer for breakfast and dinner.

Dial “0” for friendly answers to any questions you may have.

Thank you for choosing Pike’s Waterfront Lodge!

Enjoy your stay!
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